JUNEAU SPORTS ASSOCIATION
Executive Director Position Description
Job summary: Juneau Sports Association is dedicated to providing and coordinating the softball
program for the community of Juneau, Alaska. The Executive Director (E.D.) is responsible for
managing the daily duties and program maintenance to meet that end. The E.D reports to the
President of the Board of Directors.
Essential duties and responsibilities:
 Develop and maintain working relationship with National and International softball
organizations
 Develop and maintain professional working relationship with CBJ, Parks and Recreation
staff to maintain field schedules, report field schedule changes and tournament schedules
 Maintain JSA office, daily office hours as agreed upon
 File timely reports and insurance certificates with CBJ and ASA
 Maintain association inventory records for all JSA equipment and assets, place order when
needed
 Attend all Board meetings, facilitate elections, work sessions (all JSA related functions)
 Coordinate and attend all JSA tournaments, registration meeting and rules clinic
 Update scores and standings online at a minimum weekly
 Maintain accurate website, information, calendar
 Distribute team and managers notifications promptly via email and/or social networks
 Update, maintain and disseminate JSA, ASA and CBJ rules, regulations and agreements
 Maintain JSA vendor, DEC, open flame permits
 Develop announcements, meeting notices and promote JSA recreational opportunities via
public media on a regular basis and further serve as the media contact for JSA.
 Collect revenues on behalf of JSA and provide JSA Accountants with receipts,
documentation and any other materials deemed necessary for the sound financial
management of the association. Record and bill for all forfeits and fines.
 Reschedule, schedule and/or cancel games as necessary, including notification(s) of
affected team managers, umpiring officials, and CBJ Parks and Recreation as required.
Rescheduled games are to be scheduled at the earliest possible opening available.
 Provide member access to JSA program materials at all times. Insure all players are
registered for their activity of participation and that the player fee has been paid, prior to
playing in a JSA sponsored event.
 Maintain communication with team manager’s and out of town organizations to ensure
rules of tournaments or league changes are effectively communicated.
 Represent JSA in a positive manner
 Facilitate JDOA protests
 Maintain first aid kits for all fields for tournament play
 Coordinate season and tournament registration including a rules clinic, pre-tournament
correspondence, develop tournament schedules and rules, hire scorekeepers, create
tournament statistics spreadsheets and other duties as related and/or assigned.
 The E.D. is the Tournament Director for all JSA sponsored tournaments and will be in
attendance for the duration of any tournament.
Knowledge, skills and abilities required:
 Have a working knowledge or ability to learn filing system
 Must have ability to work in a positive professional manner
 Must be able to read, write and communicate effectively in English
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Must possess intermediate computer skills. Background in web apps, and data apps a
plus
Must have experience or knowledge of JSA

If the successful applicant is also a player and/or an umpire, at no time may participation in team
play activities interfere with the duties and responsibilities of this position.
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